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with GeoBubble™ 
technology

An innovave soluon for 
water management 

540 micron



The addion of holes in the cover means that the 
VapourGuard™ material can help to harvest water, 
while also reducing evaporaon.

Protect and conserve stored water
Water management is a growing concern for industry, agribusiness and domesc applicaons internaonally, 
with a growing number of regions placing stress on their water supplies. With scarce resources, costly 
extracon and transportaon costs, the need to secure and maintain a managed water storage system is both 
an economic and environmental necessity. 

VapourGuard™ floang cover soluons are a useful, adaptable tool in the preservaon and maintenance of 
water storage systems.  

Manufactured by Plaspack Ltd the material is available in roll form, 
2.5m wide with a 50mm salvage/weld edge in 90m lengths. The 
material can then be heat bonded into modular or amalgamated 
shaped cover by specialist fabricators to meet the required dimensions 
of the applicaon. 

VapourGuard™ material provides evaporaon control, algae inhibion, 
debris reducon and temperature regulaon. The material can be 
applied in modular secons or as a complete covering membrane to 
the surface of the water. With the addion of small holes during the 
fabricaon process the cover can also be used for rain water 
harvesng. 



Manufactured by

The unique GeoBubble™ design and addive package of the 
Guard product range have been scienfically developed to 
provide higher performance and longevity of the blended 
polyethylene cover material. Providing a sustainable 100% 
recyclable (LDPE 4) and cost saving product which comes with 

a 6-year pro rata manufactures warranty

Eliminate water 
evaporaon by 98%+

Harvest rain

Inhibit algae growth

Reflect the sun’s heat

Reduce contaminaon

10 year pro-rata warranty

With GeoBubble™ With GeoBubble™ 
Technology

The light grey top surface is highly reflecve across 
the visible and near IR spectra, liming solar gains 
and regulang the temperature of the water. 

The boom layer in which the GeoBubble™ profile
is formed is an opaque black layer. This prevents light 

penetraon into the water body, blocking photosynthesis 
and inhibing algae propagaon under the cover.  

VapourGuard™ consists of 2 sheets of blended polyethylene to provide a strong 
durable material. The material has air entrained cells for bouyancy and 
insulaon featuring the patented GeoBubble™ technology bubble profile. 
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